FLOE UNIVERSAL SOLAR PANEL SUPPORT
P/N 511-01330-00, 511-01335-00, & 511-01340-00
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Tools Required

- 9/16" Wrenches or sockets
- 3/4" Wrenches or sockets
- Knife

- Torque wrench

Manufactured by:

Floe International, Inc.
48487 State Hwy. 65

McGregor, MN 55760

Instruction P/N 611-01326-00

www.floeintl.com

Issued 4-6-07
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Solar Panel Support Exploded View

P/N 511-01330-00, 511-01335-00, & 511-01340-00

1/4" x 3/4" HHCS (x4)

Solar Panel 12v

P/N 001-70003-00

P/N 011-00800-00
Solar Panel 24v

P/N 011-00900-00

3/8" Nylock Nut

P/N 001-76071-00

3/8" x 2" HHCS
P/N 001-70111-00

1/4" Flatwasher (x4)

P/N 001-71013-00

Velcro, Double Sided

1/4" Nylock Nut (x4)

P/N 014-02310-00

P/N 001-75001-00

Solar Panel Weldment

Adjustable Leg

P/N 111-00333-00

P/N 911-01201-00

3/8" Flatwasher
P/N 001-71017-00

3/8" x 3/4" HHCS
P/N 001-70103-00

3/8" Flatwasher
P/N 001-71017-00

Post Mount Weldment (V-2000, V2002, V-2600
V-3400, VSD-3800, V-4200, & VSD-5000)

3/8" Nylock Nut

P/N 001-76071-00

P/N 111-00334-00

Post Mount Weldment (VSD-7500, & VSD-10000)
P/N 111-00335-00

Vinyl Cap

P/N 006-15210-00

1/2" Nylock Nut

P/N 001-76072-00

1/2" Flatwasher
P/N 001-71021-00
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1/2" x 1 1/4" HHCS

P/N 001-70207-00

Floe 12 Volt Solar Panel Support
P/N 511-01330-00

Assembly Instructions

Black wire

Red wire

Step 1

Attach the solar panel to the solar panel weldment
arms using (4) 1/4" x 3/4" bolts, flatwashers, and
nylock nuts. Tighten nuts just enough to snug solar
panel to weldment arms. Use caution not to
overtighten or crush solar panel.

Step 2

Insert the 1/2" x 1 1/4" bolt with 1/2" flatwasher

through the hole in the lower part of the post
mounting weldment. Slide this weldment over
canopy support post. If your lift doesn't have, the
canopy support insert which is in the left rear post
needs to moved to the right front post. Slide the
post mounting weldment over the canopy support
post so the bolt head & flatwasher slide into the
nut track in the canopy support post. Put 1/2"
nylock nut on bolt, slide support to desired
location and torque nut to 40 ft./ lbs.

Step 3

Run the solar panel wire down the support post
and to the battery box. Cut the 1/2" Velcro to
lengths needed to secure the wire to the support
post. Coil any excess wire and secure to the lift
frame. Attach the cables to the battery as shown
in Fig. 1.
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12V

Battery

Fig. 1

Caution: Disconnect solar panel
when not being used for more
than one month. Fully charge
battery and dissconnect solar
panel for winter storage.
Important: Fully charge
ths battery seperately
using a 12v battery
charger before connecting
the solar panel to the
battery.

Floe 24 Volt Solar Panel Support
P/N 511-01335-00, & 511-01340-00

Assembly Instructions

Step 3

Step 1

Run the solar panel wire down
the support post and to the
battery box. Cut the 1/2" Velcro
to lengths needed to secure the
wire to the support post. Coil
any excess wire and secure to the

Attach the solar panel to the solar panel weldment
arms using (4) 1/4" x 3/4" bolts, flatwashers, and
nylock nuts. Tighten nuts just enough to snug solar
panel to weldment arms. Use caution not to
overtighten or crush solar panel.

lift frame. Attach the cables to

Step 2

the battery as shown in Fig. 1.

Insert the 1/2" x 1 1/4" bolt with 1/2" flatwasher

through the hole in the lower part of the post
mounting weldment. Slide the post mounting
weldment over the canopy support post so the
bolt head & flatwasher slide into the nut track in

the canopy support post. Put 1/2" nylock nut on
bolt, slide support to desired location and torque
nut to 40 ft./ lbs. If your lift doesn't have a
canopy, the solar panel post kit (shown below)
also needs to be purchased.

Caution: Disconnect solar panel
when not being used for more
than one month. Fully charge

batteries and dissconnect solar

panel for winter storage.

Black wire

Red wire
White

wire

12V

12V

Battery

Battery

Fig. 1

Solar Panel Support Kit:
P/N 511-01341-00
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Important: Fully charge
both batteries seperately
using a 12v
battery charger before
connecting the solar panel
to the batteries

